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Spring Spectacle
The weather gods obviously got the 
memo late. As the University concluded 
its first year on a new academic calendar, 
the 359th Commencement arrived a week 
earlier, in May. You know, spring. The rhodo-
dendrons at Massachusetts Hall and Loeb 
House, bracketing Harvard Yard, still in 
bloom. The kousa dogwoods’ white bracts 
framing the walkway between University 
Hall’s granite and Weld Hall’s brick. Locust 
and yellowwood blossoms wafting down 
on the Tercentenary Theatre throngs.

But no sooner had the seniors put on 
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New Ph.D.s and marshals Denise Ho (history), of 
Laguna Hills, California, Luigi Adamo (biological 

and biomedical sciences) of Palermo, and Fabiano 
Romeiro (computer science) of Rio de Janeiro

Kennedy School class marshals Asif Chishti, of 
Lahore, Pakistan, and Katherine Chon, of Salem, 
New Hampshire, both M.P.A. ’10, lead a cheer.
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their gowns for the Tuesday Baccalaure-
ate exercises in Memorial Church than the 
thermometer jumped to a near-record 90 
degrees. Concluding the prayers of the day, 
Bernard Steinberg, president of Harvard 
Hillel, prefaced himself to address the Rev-
erend Peter J. Gomes: “I implore you to put 
some air-conditioning into this holy space. 
And to President Faust, I implore you to 
fund it.” (One of them was amused. For an 
excerpt from Faust’s address, see page 52.)

Wednesday was 92 degrees, one shy of 
the Depression-era record. During Class 
Day, lines formed at water stations in the 
Yard. People played musical chairs, moving 
as the sun shifted while the ceremony wore 
on. Perhaps they had other motives, but a 
senior’s mother and sister, down from To-
ronto, said they had to make an emergency 
run to Filene’s Basement for cooler clothes.

Then, somehow, the meteorological 
message got through. Shortly after the 
honorands and guests dispersed from the 
Wednesday evening banquet in Annenberg 
Hall, a thunderstorm ripped through. It 
was sufficient to deliver a 70-degree, sun-
and-clouds Thursday morning: perfect 
backlighting for crimson banners and cel-
ebrants’ funny hats and props. Whatever 
kinks may have attended the new academic 
schedule, the Happy Observance of Com-
mencement Committee had ironed them 
out. Spring indeed.

The serious theme of the week was 
public service. President Faust wove that 

thread throughout her Baccalaureate, and 
made it the subject of her Commencement 
Day text. She ended the former by quoting 
a 1966 address Robert F. Kennedy ’48 gave 
in Cape Town (“…we live in interesting 
times. They are times of danger and uncer-
tainty; but they are also more open to the 
creative energy of men than any other time 
in history”)—thereby tying together a year 

that had included her own visit to Soweto 
last November. 

The Class Day speaker, CNN journalist 
Christiane Amanpour, also quoted RFK (as 
did Harvard College dean Evelynn Ham-
monds). Speaking from experience, she 
told the soon-to-be-graduates about being 
a young woman in Iran when “revolution 
rumbled across my country.” It “forced me 

Celebrating (clockwise from left, top): Patrick Mulvaney of Pforzheimer House and Albany 
is dressed for the occasion; masters of divinity and marshals Taylor Guthrie, of Louisville, 
and Marcus McCullough, of Seattle, have won their wings; Eliot House seniors (from left) 
Michael Ayoub of Cerritos, California, Josef Tofte of Duluth, Sophie Rengarajan of Pasadena, 
Dana Brimmer of Spokane, Visali Ramanathan of Lexington, Massachusetts, Eddy Palacios 
of Hawthorne, California, Jeanne Dang of Los Angeles, and Laurel Gabard-Durman of Ithaca, 
New York; Kelsi Chan, of Mather House and Honolulu; and Martabel Wasserman, of Chepa-
chet, Rhode Island, admiring the beach-ready mortarboard of fellow Dudley House Co-op 
resident Cora Currier, of The Plains, Virginia.
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to suddenly become an adult in a turbulent 
world, after a calm and privileged child-
hood,” she said. No matter what career 
they choose, Amanpour urged the seniors 
to travel, to learn from other cultures, and 
to share their own values with others.

She noted how then-Secretary of State 
George Marshall, announcing the Mar-
shall Plan during his 1947 Commence-
ment speech at Harvard, declared, “[T]he 
people of this country are distant from the 
troubled areas of the earth and it is hard for 
them to comprehend….” That, she said, “is 
precisely the same today.” She challenged 
the class of 2010 to live life “fully informed, 
fully aware, and fully on board.”

The students apparently lean that way. 
The Crimson’s senior survey revealed that 17 
percent of respondents chose public ser-
vice as their “dream” job; another 14 percent 
chose the arts. But, facing facts, only about 
15 percent of the class indicated they will 
be working in those fields.

A few hours earlier, during the Reserve 
Officers’ Training Corps commissioning 
ceremony, Paul G. Kirk Jr. ’60, LL.B. ’64 
(once an Army ROTC cadet himself), told 
the dozen cadets and midshipmen that in 
accepting the challenges imposed by their 
demanding extracurricular choice, they 
had already demonstrated leadership. They 

were first in their class to answer “a funda-
mental question: not ‘What shall I do with 
my Harvard degree?’ but ‘Once I’ve received 
a Harvard education, what shall I do as a 
citizen?’” (Kirk recently completed his lat-
est tour of duty as a public servant: filling 
the U.S. Senate seat of the late Edward M. 
Kennedy ’54, LL.D. ’08, on an interim basis.)

At the honorands’ dinner, Faust noted 
of Freeman A. Hrabowski III—a national 
leader in promoting minority students’ 
success in math and science—that he took 
part at age 12 in the children’s march for 
civil rights in Birmingham, Alabama, in 
1963, and was arrested. And introducing 
the week’s most prominent public-service 
guest, Faust cited the Honorable David H. 
Souter ’61, LL.B. ’66, “for advancing, with 
independence and empathy,” what Daniel 
Webster called “the great interest of man 
on earth”—justice. (Her source, replete 
with Supreme Court and Harvard ties, was 
the funeral oration for Justice Joseph Story, 
A.B. 1798—also an Overseer, a Corporation 
member, and a Law School professor.)

Commencements principally celebrate 
the young. But experience and wisdom 
(okay, age) are also served 
at the Harvard festivities, 
which include the princi-

pal reunions and, of course, the honorands 
themselves (note all the 1950s and ’60s Har-
vard advanced degrees; see below).

The classes that graduated in 1960 
abound with people whose lives shaped 
generations: Robert E. Rubin ’60, LL.D. ’01, 
former U.S. Treasury Secretary and Gold-
man Sachs and Citigroup executive, a mem-
ber of the Harvard Corporation; the Hon-
orable Antonin G. Scalia, LL.B. ’60, of the 
Supreme Court; former U.S. Senator Eliza-
beth Dole, M.A.T. ’60, J.D. ’65; and so on. In 
academia, consider the vigorous longevity 
of Charles Maier ’60, Ph.D. ’67, and Pauline 
Rubbelke Maier ’60, Ph.D. ’68, professors 
of European and American history, at Har-
vard and MIT, respectively. Or the Energiz-
er Bunny of University administrators, John 
P. Reardon Jr. ’60 (universally, “Jack”), the 
deeply engaged executive director of the 
Harvard Alumni Association.

But the passage of time was palpable. 
After those quotes from Robert Kennedy, 
Faust’s Commencement afternoon refer-
ence to President John F. Kennedy ’40, LL.D. 
’56, only heightened the effect—as did the 
presence of his daughter, Caroline Kennedy 
’80, and her husband, Edwin Schlossberg,  

attending the graduation 
of daughter Rose ’10.

Even the class of 1985’s 

Six men and four women received honorary degrees 
at Commencement. Provost Ste ven E. Hyman 
introduced the honorands, and President Drew 
Faust read the citations, in the order below.

Onora S. O’Neill, Ph.D. 
’69. A life peer in the 
British House of Lords, 
past president of the 
British Academy, pro-
fessor of philosophy at 
the University of Cam-
bridge, she is a leading 

figure in bioethics. Doctor of Laws: Adroit in 
the public use of reason, acute in thinking beyond 
borders, she deftly expounds the bounds of justice 
and casts fresh light on the question of trust. 

Richard Serra. The son of a pipefitter and 
a former steel-mill worker himself, the 

sculptor is inter-
nationally known 
for his immense, 
site-specific works 
made of  cur ved 

walls or heavy slabs of steel. 
Doctor of Arts: A formidable 
man of steel, whose sublime cre
ations unsettle and allure, he has 
knocked sculpture off its pedestal 
and forged a new interplay of viewer and viewed.

Thomas R. Cech. Co-winner of the Nobel 
Prize in Chemistry, for his discovery that 
RNA can catalyze reactions in cells, he has 
long been based at the University of Colo-
rado and recently directed the Howard 
Hughes Medical Institute. Doctor of Sci-
ence: Boulder’s boldest investigator, Hughes’s 
generative guide, a master biochemist whose 
discovery of ribozymes has deepened our appre
ciation for the splice of life.

Renée C . Fox, Ph.D. ’54. The Annenberg 
professor emerita of the social sciences at 

the University of Penn-
sylvania has pioneered 
explorations of the soci-
ology of medical practice 
and biomedical research. 
Doctor of Laws. Exemplary 
expositor of medicine’s moral 
conundrums, she re veals the 
pulsating reality of human 
relations in the quest of physi

cians to do good and no harm.

Freeman A. Hrabowski III. President 
since 1992 of the University of Maryland, 
B a l t i m o r e 
County, he 
has  galva-
nized efforts 
t o  a t t r a c t 
minorities 
i n to  ma th 
and science. 
D o c t o r  o f 
Laws: Gal
vanic force in 

h o n o r i s  c a u s a

Onora S. 
O’Neill

Richard Serra

Freeman A. 
Hrabowski III
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secretary and twenty-fifth anniversary re-
port chair, Mary K. Warren, couldn’t help 
observing time fly. “Remember when there 
were such things as carbon paper, rotary 
phones, typewriters, busy signals, three 
networks, telegrams…?” she wrote. “In the 
1980s, it was ‘Morning in America’…and 
People Express charged $29 to fly us from 
Boston to New York.”

One change that was under way in 1985—
less so in 1960—was much in evidence dur-
ing the week: the advance of feminism.

Phi Beta Kappa Orator Natalie Zemon 
Davis, A.M. ’50, LL.D. ’96, a leader in the 
creation of women’s history, deftly probed 
that learned society’s fumbling engage-
ment with women in the late nineteenth 
and early twentieth centuries, when there 
was much debate over “widening the circle 
of scholarly excellence” to include both 
genders. She then recounted the birth of 
the history of women in the late 1960s and 
early 1970s—in her immediate experience, 
through friendship and joint study with Jill 
Ker Conway, Ph.D. ’69 (who later became 
Smith College’s first woman president). 

At the Radcliffe Institute for Advanced 
Study, a Friday morning panel on “Femi-
nism: Then and Now” found journalist and 
author Susan Faludi ’81, RF ’09, lamenting 

that the attitude of young 
women today might be aptly 
described as “feminism now 
and then.” She said, “Femi-
nism’s progress is too often 
a spasmodic stop-and-start 
affair, with great bursts of 
mobilization followed by 
long periods of quiescence 
and partial amnesia.” Though she doesn’t 
oppose cheering the gains women have 
made, Faludi said, “all of this celebration 
should not obscure how far women still 
have to go.”

In a peppery speech that afternoon, Rad-
cliffe Medalist Gloria Steinem, cofounder 
of Ms. magazine and the National Women’s 
Political Caucus, declared herself a “hope-
aholic.” Offering a “Top 10” list that meshed 
nicely with the commemoration of the in-
stitute’s first decade, she observed, “Don’t 
ever believe that men can’t change” (Num-
ber 10). She cited the notion that once 
prevailed: only women possessed the fine-
motor skills to type. “Suddenly comput-
ers appeared and voilà! Men could type!” 
Number 6 was: “Nothing much is going to 
change until men are raising children as 
much as women are,” with its corollary, 
“Women won’t be equal outside the home 
until men are equal inside the home.”

Steinem concluded by challenging Rad-
cliffe’s fellows to be “the source of transfor-
mative thought” on initiatives that could 
shake up the world, in realms from eco-
nomics and law to religion and politics. She 
declared that Radcliffe might one day even 
render “all the other so-called ‘tubs’ of Har-
vard—the Business School, the Law School, 
the Divinity School—a little boring. Why? 
Because you’ll be dealing with causes, and 
all the rest will be dealing with effects.”

It was the courtly Justice Souter, speak-
ing the prior afternoon, who captured the 
changes entrained from his College years 
to the class of 2010, and the good that had 
resulted. Beginning his address after in-
troductions by Alumni Association presi-
dent Teresita Alvarez-Bjelland ’76, M.B.A. 
’79, and Harvard president Faust, he said, 
“Thank you more than I can say. Madam 
President…Madam President—it’s becom-
ing habitual.”
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his university’s ascent, spurring success against 
the odds, a leader whose wellspring of energy 
and insight has plenished pools of talent in sci
ence and beyond.

Susan L. Lindquist, Ph.D. ’77. The former 
director of the Whitehead Institute for 
Biomedical Research and a professor of bi-
ology at MIT, she is a leading investigator 
of protein folding. Doctor of Science: In
genious in illumining molecu
lar marvels, intent on allevi
ating degenerative diseases, 
she unfolds nature’s secrets by 
unveiling the origami of life.

Thomas Nagel, Ph.D. ’63. 
A University Professor at 
NYU, the philosopher is 
an influential critic of re-
ductionist thinking who 
has explored the essential 
tension between the ob-
jective and the subjective. 
Doctor of Laws: Ranging 

wide across realms of philosophy, delving deep 
into consciousness and ethics, a perspicacious 
reader of other minds who helps us understand 
what we may never understand.

David G. Nathan ’51, M.D. ’55. The former 
physician-in-chief at Children’s Hospi-
tal and president of Dana-Farber Cancer 
Institute has advanced understanding of 
blood disorders and mentored genera-

tions of physicians and 
researchers. Doctor of 
Science: Wise in the ways of 
blood, compassionate in the 
care of children, savvy in the 
guidance of individuals and 
institutions, devoted to pre
serving the finest traditions 
of his calling.

Meryl Streep. The most-
nominated actor in the 
history of the Academy 
Awards and the Golden 
Globes, she has inhabited 

an astonishing 
variety of unfor-
gettable roles. 
Doctor of Arts: 
F ro m  S o p h i e  t o 
Silkwood, Miss Ju
lie to Julia Child, an 
actress of luminous 
intensity and infi
nite variety whose 
transcendent per
formances richly 
merit this acade
my’s award.

The Honorable David H. Souter ’61, LL.B. 
’66. The recently retired associate justice 
of the U.S. Supreme Court, recognized by 
President Barack Obama, J.D. ’91, for his 
“integrity, equanimity, and compassion.” 
Doctor of Laws: Evenhanded, eventempered, 
ever attentive to the facts of the case, a model of 
modesty and moderation in society’s service, 
whose independent spirit and intellectual rigor 
have balanced the scales of justice. 

Thomas Nagel

Meryl Streep


